no end to what a maskmight revealabout
in a self.Writing about
the consciousness
Nijinsky,he confrontedan artistwho was
most truly himself when he was masked,
who was said to be practicallyinvisible
in civilian life but acquireda startling reality on stage,in productions engineered
by his lover,Diaghilev.Balanchine,too,
had lessonsto teach about the heightened reality of the theatricalmask,for in
his theaterordinary Americans-Diana
Adams,EdwardVillella,SuzanneFarrellbecameemblematicfigures.
Both Diaghilevand Balanchineturned
the dancerswith whom they were erotically involved or merely fascinatedinto
theatrical forces,and thereby suggested
that the illusions of the stagewere more
real than life itself. For those who live
near the stage,or feel as ifthey are only
truly alivewhen they areon the stage,the
whole questionofsexuality and sexualattraction can take on an addeddimension,
sincein the theater eroticism is alwaysat
oncemaskedand unmasked.And there
may be something of this theatrical play
of masksand unmaskingsin I(irstein's

BorisFishman

complex bisexuality,in his mythologization of certain lovers,in his fascination
with particular physicaltypes.
For l(irstein, populism and elitism
were also a pair of masks,as inextricably
linked as the old masksof comedy and
tragedy.W'hen Kirstein wrote his book
about Nadelman,he was anything but a
populist; he was writing for the smallest
imaginable audience,interested only in
those readerswho were capableofgrasping the nuancesof his most idiosyncratic
prose.Yet there was alwaysanother side
to Kirstein, the side that wanted art's
most complicated truths to be available to as many people as could possibly absorbthem, and who laboredlong
and hard to make sure that Balanchine's
difficult and beautiful art found an evergrowing audiencein the 1950sand 1960s.
In his fierce individualism and his passionatesenseof community, in his desire to both safeguardthe mysteriesof
art and make art availableto a widening public-in all of this Lincoln Kirstein was quintessentiallythe American
artisticspirit. o

releasefrom Williamsburg. Owing to
the Depressionor to their own fears,
its erstwhile shtetl dwellers slowly succumbed to a dispiriting, incestuous
torpor, taking their children-Fuchs's
contemporaries-with them. With his
three Brooklyn novels-Szmmer in Williamsburg (1934), Homage to Blenholt
(1936),andLow Company(1937),cumulatively a counterhistory to the official
triumphant bildungsromanof modern
American Iewry-Fuchs would establish himself as the pre-eminent chronicler of this malaise.His fatalism about
the Brooklyn fate grew greater with
eachnovel,and,like an invention ofthe
Greeks,he escapedto Californiabefore
he was consumedby the slow fire of his
own insight.

(^'l uumt,n ru WttttettsBuRc opens
with Meyer Sussman,the neighbor\
U hood butcher,taking gasthrough a
basketballbladder connected to a gas
pipe. This unexplainabledeath-the
butcher had been successfuland happy
in marriage-sends twenty-year-old
Philip Hayman,an aspiringwriter, reeling: "When you meet God, Meyer Sussman, ask Him for me what made you
squeezethe basketballbladder over
your face. Little God in Heaven, sitting
somewhereon a cloud, where are You?"
Philip-who hardly knows what the
world around him means,let alone how
that meaningcould disappointenoughto
But Black Sparrow'sdisserviceto its
drive someoneto suicide-turns to Old
profit margin-and to the likelihood
that these novelswill gather a larger au- Miller, a neighbor who recites prayers
over gravesfor pocket changeat a nearby
diencenow than they did the first time
cemetery."You must make a laboratory
around-is a boon to Daniel Fuchs.For
the novels must be read in rapid suc- out of Williamsburg to find out what
cession,as they describe,in a devastat- touched ISussman]herei' Old Miller
tells him. "You must pick Williamsburg
ing and implacablearc, a youngwriter's
to piecesuntil you havethem all spread
passagefrom the vast hope of youth
through the disillusionment of knowl- out on your tablebeforeyou, a dictionary
of Williamsburg. And then select.Pick
edge to a cringing disgust with the viand discardl'
olence of a low world. They should be
In fact, Philip'sgazeis too wide, and
required readingfor any contemporary
downtown fewish hipster waxing sen- most of Summer in \Villiamsburg is en'
cyclopedicin the manner of a young pertimental about what bubbe and zayde
son encounteringthe world-taking it in
were up to on the Lower EastSide.
indiscriminately,unsurewhich parts of it
Fuchs,who died in 1993,was born in
matter and which can be safelyignored:
the
heart
now
Street,
on
Rivington
1909
of that neighborhood'srebirth, in those
abanseemed
Inlandthetenements
days home to endlessrows of sweaty,
donedandresembledfor the dayruins
cramped tenements.Five years later,
of an earlytime. On summerweekdays
after an interlude in eastern Brookandnightstherewerealwayshundreds
lyn, the Fuchsesmoved to Williamsof peoplethrongingthe streetsanda
burg, acrossthe East River from the
constantflow of traffic.Theemptiness
Lower East Side.When Fuchs'sfather,
now took on all a strangersignificance
office
Manhattan
in
a
a concessionaire
by contrast.Thegroceryandbutcher
building, traveled around the metropstores,closedby municipallaw,had
olis deliveringChristmas-candyorders,
theirgreenblindsdrawnin front of
young Daniel followed. But Fuchscould
their windows.A candystorehere
nevershakethe sensethat there was no

AND A W INDOW
A C I G A R ETTE
THEBROOKLYNNOVELS:
S UMMERIN W!LL IAM SBURG ,
HOMAGEIO BtENHOLI,
LOWCOMPANY
B y Dan ielFuchs
(BlackSparrowBooks,927pp.,$24.95)

IRST THINGs first: Marketing
101.You are a small independent publisherlookingto revive
an unjustly forgotten novelistof
the 1930s.Lastyearyou brought
out, to appreciationsfrom )ohn Updike
on down, a judiciously slim volume of
his writings from Hollywood, where he
decampedin 1940 after three decades
in the dreary tenementsof )ewishNew
York. This year,you decideto re-issuethe
trio of technically accomplishedbut dramaticallymodestBrooklyn novelswhose
flimsy salessenthim chasingthe sunshine
in California.Do you publish them separately,none longer than 360 pages?Or'
asBlackSparrowBookshasdone,do you
bind all three into a thousand-pagehomicide of a brick, aslikely to draw crowdsas
a caseofthe plague?
Boris Fishman is writing a book about Russians,Jews,and America.
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andtheredozedin the mid-afternoon
restoredits cusheatuntil thesubways
tomers.A pairof icepicks,hanging
overtheiron railingof a tenneglected
indicatedthathereat
ementbasement,
othertimesItalianicemendid a noisy,
A fewsleepycats
open-airbusiness.
in cansof garbage
noseddeliberately
An oldwomanshuffled
for scraps.
downthestreet,andthiscomPleted
theeffectof lifelessness.
Suc h obs er v at io n s re a d l e s s l i k e
a novel than a dutiful transcript of
sketchesfor one-a nifty animation of
writer like Philip.(These
an unseasoned
passages
are also the direct ancestors
of the tiresomepagesof reportorial description that mar Philip Roth'sNewark
novels.)Fuchs,who was all of twentyfive when he publishedthe novel,knew
better,though Philip doesnot. This was
not the last time that Fuchswould sacrifice the quality of his prose to what he
felt was the truth of his art.
If Philip takestoo much in, still he fails
to look very far: most of his questing
takesplace,at least psychologically,inside Williamsburg,where "things moved
in circles,nothing happenedl'(Though
he attendsCity College,it is the sourceof
no scenesor influences.)The reasonsfor
this remain largelywithheld, and this is
frustrating, becauseWilliamsburg-"the
garbagecans,the dirty streets,and a wet,
hot sun pouring suffocatingheat over
dark, closerooms"-seems like a place
well worth leaving.
In Williamsburg-where, hemmedin
by Irish and Italian gangs,Fuchsgrew up
and constrictedusi'
in "fearthat possessed
as he wrote to the critic GabrielMillerthe options are stark. Thereis Mr. Hayman, Philip'sfather,an Old \Worlderso
aggrievedby America'scrasscommercialism that he wants only "a cigarette
and a windowj' an "isolation to protect
himself" from further remindersof the
placehe has chosento live out his days.
(Like Fuchs'sfather, he sells newspaOn the
persin a Manhattanskyscraper.)
other side is Philip'smaternaluncle Papravel,the bossof a ring of small-time
thugswho havebeenhired by a local busIine owner to squeezeout a comPetitor,
which he manageswith both efficacy
and ingenuity."Therewas the choice...
Papravelor his father. Papravel,smoking cigars,piled up money and glowed
with sweatand happiness,while his father satwith his feet on the windowsill
in the dimness of a Williamsburg flat."
Philip understandsthat his father is a
tragic anachronism,but he cannot help
"respect[ing]so deeplythis man who, with
4 6 M ev 7, 2oo7 Tn t N z w R tPu e trc

no bitternessof spirit but rather with still
faithful obedienceto his principles,acceptedhis fortune and minded not that it
wasbadl'Tendertoward Philip,the man
is one of Yiddish literature'sheroic endurers,the saintof a differentplaceand
time. In America,he can givehis son little more than the self-pity of nostalgia.
Philip has a fellow searcherin his
friend Cohen,so archetypalin his romantic howls at the heavensthat he is
not evengiven a first name.Cohen is sufficiently self-consciousto find \i/illiamsburg stifling, but not intelligent enough
to seethrough self-importanceor resist
self-pity:"Cohenfelt acutelya personal
divinity and it was a source of considerableinner distress.Consequently,he
spokewith just enoughtrace of quiet
fine suffering,ofthe beauty,poetry, and
poignant pathos of existencel'In gusts
ofyearning,Cohenadoptsand discards
laughableposes-an urbanemovie star,a
brawler in a m€l6eon the beach,a member of the Communist Party-and Fuchs
skewershim heartlessly,down to his re"He was ugly with
pugnantappearance:
his pimples.His hair wasthin, and he had
to oil it and plasterit over the bald spotsl'
Thesedays,a figure suchasCohen might
seembold for warding off the compromisesof adulthooduntil he knows himself fully, whatever pretensionsthis may
require. But in Fuchs'ssetting, he is a
schlemiel.No, worse:Cohendaresto ignore the gruesomechoice-Mr. Hayman
or Uncle Papravel-that Williamsburg
imposeson all its inhabitants,and the author dispatcheshim in a tenementfire.
Philip proudly resistsCohen'sindulgence,preferring what he imaginesto be
an undeludedrealism.If there is no way
out of \iflilliamsburg,at leasthe won t sugarcoathis destiny.But in practice,this
meansthat he stifleshimself.He chides
himself for being too revealingabout
his uncertaintiesin a letter to a wealthier friend, and when a neighborhoodgirl
named Tessie,who spurned Philip to
marry a more stableprospect,decides
that sheis unhappyand makesovertures
to Philip,he deridesher for failingto keep
her bargain.In Philip-who seemsunable
to imaginea rejection of his father and
Papravelboth-Mr. Hayman'smournful
quiescencebecomesa bludgeon.
Tellingly,the novel endswith Papravel's hostile takeover of the bus companythat hired his crew ofbruisers:"I
don't carewhat anybodysays,America
is a wonderfulcountryi'hegloats."Look
how I worked myself up in four short
years....W'here,I want to know, where
in the world could a )ew make such a
man of himself as right here in Amer-

ica?"In Fuchs'sscowlinguniverse,only
the unsuccessfulare graceless,and fortune smilesonly for the Papravels.fust
as he has overtakenthe bus line, the railroad company announcesit will move
only freight, sending its passengersto
the buseson the roads.
As for Philip, he is denied relief even
from his purgatory. The novel has no
climax. In a peculiar metatextualaside,
FuchshasPhilip explain:
Peopledid not live in dramaticsituations....A bookwasanartificialsynthesis,the productof a man'sidea,to
illustratethroughhis stresson charactersandsituationscertainprinciplesin
TakeRipple
whichhewasinterested.
it faithfullyand
Street... andreproduce
youwouldhavea greatformlessmass
of pettyincident,the staleproductof
peoplewhowereconcernedcompletely
job of makinga
with the tremendous
livingsothat tomorrowtheywouldbe
ableto makea livinganotherday.
Fuchs'screativechoice-to denyanykind
of resolutionto a placewhere "poetry
and heroismdid not exist"-is deeply
unsettling.The Philip Haymanswith
whom Fuchsgrew up never saw beyond
their bewildered despair, and Fuchsan apparentrealistwho may havebeen
his contemporaryHenry Roth'sequalin
modernist temperament-sacrifi ced the
end of his novel,committing great cruelty to his characters,to drive home the
bitter homileticalpoint.
v Homage to Blenholt, the occasional hopefulnessof Summer in
Williamsburg (which sold four
hundred copies,many bought by Fuchs's
at the Brighton Beachschool
colleagues
wherehe taught) had curdled.We meet
Max Balkan, another young tenement
dreamer,this one seekingpower and
glory rather than wealth. "I don't want
to be like everybody elsej' he tells his
uncomprehendinggirlfriend Ruth. "It's
dingy,dirty, small,and uncomfortable... .
Living in a flat like this with a bathroom
on top ofyou, going to a job all day and
to the movies twice a week.... You're
dead yearsbefore your timeJ' Max has
other aspirations:"Take King Arthur,
In all greatclassicalworks,
Shakespeare.
what made them classicswas the distinguishing characteristicof heroism and
nobility.... [Max] meant to look for heroism in his own life, to live with meaning and vigori'
Max's lodestar in this enterpriseis a
certainBlenholt,a slickneighborhoodpol
who, in his richly symbolic role as com-
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missionerof sewers,madea livelihood of
racketeeringand graft. But Max is undeterred:"Let other peoplecall him a gangster,but to me Blenholt... was a kind of
king, like the ancientRomansand Greeks,
tyrants,
like the glorious Renaissance
powerfuland crushingi'Infact,Blenholt
is pathetic,a diabeticwho could not keep
his hand out of the sweetsiar,which led
to a prematuredeath.Max, who is one of
Fuchs'smost formidablecreations,contains enough aspiration to lift himself
out of Williamsburg,but he hasthe worst
of both worlds: \i/illiamsburg'spoverty
of imaginationand the scrambledpriorities of Blenholt'suniverse.'A human
being without money and influencei'he
cravenlythinks, "becameridiculous if he
possessedonly dignity insteadi'
But Max idolizesBlenholt,because
he has no one elseto look uP to. Ruth
chideshim for thinking himself special
enoughto makehis own way.His mother
mourns that, in her son'scase,God aPpears to have ignored the Yom I(iPpur prayer for not-too-clever children.
Max's father-who ran from the weekly
paycheckto the Yiddish theater but now
wears a clown outfit and carries an advertisementsandwichboard-is perhaps
the greatestbetrayer of all: "He had alwaysrecognizedthe sorrowful destinyin
storefor his son.... Painhe felt for Max
becausehe knew it would take his son
time and sufferingto resignhimselfi'But
"it was doubtful whether he could have
permittedhimselfto ... revealhimself
so nakedlyto his sonl' Strandedin a conservativeand insular environment,Mr.
Balkan channelsthe valuesthat his surroundings sanction,and repressesthe
rest. And so his son vacillatesbetween
coarseambition and crushingself-doubt.
His back-and-forth with Ruth and his
family is aslarky asfarce-one perceptive
critic calledthe novel a comedyof manners-but, in its own way,their discouragementis as dishearteningasthe iconic
violenceof Albert Schearl,the Old \i(orld
father of Henry Rotht Call It Sleep.
Max's downfall-as with Cohen in
the first novel, a startlingly harsh humiliation-begins at the Blenholt funeral.
After Blenholt'sgoonsthreatenan elderly
woman attempting to drive through the
funeral procession,Max, fighting down
feelingsof meekness,attemptsto mediate,only to be brushed aside.At the funeral itseli the shopkeeperswho had
been milked by Blenholt interrupt the
oration, starting a mdl6ethat Max again
z
unsuccessfullytries to resolve.This time
=
= he is viciously trampled, mainly because
he isn't noticed.But at home he learns
t
o that an onion company has called about

his ideato bottle onion juice. (His other
brainstorms include a telephoneservice
for movie showtimes,seatwrappersfor
public toilets, and cannedorangejuiceall of them visionary.)Again flush with
enthusiasm,Max rushesto the meeting, only to learn that the companyhas
been bottling onion juice for years,but
why don't you take this bag of onions as
thanks for the effort.
Heartbroken,Max givesin to a family
His
proposalto go in on a delicatessen'
own father writes his obituary: "Max
would neverbe the sameagain....His
son would grow old and,aging,die, but
actuallyMax was deadalreadyfor now
he would live for breadalonel'And then
Fuchsdrives in the nail, with his final, diminishingline: "But all the samethe evening sun that day went down on timel'
\iflilliamsT F, IN Homageto Blenholt,
I burg was dingier,the parentsmore
I unreliable,and youthful aspiration
evenlesslikely to redeem,Low Company
is nothing lessthan a kind of dystopia.
Fuchs has moved the action to the
invented Brooklyn waterfront neighborhood ofNeptune Beach,though, as
one critic has shrewdlyobserved,here
"no one ever looks at the oceanl' The
c h a ra cters-soda shop ow ner Loui s
Spitzbergenand a variety of employees
and hangers-on-have so internalized
the ghetto mentality that nobody is any
longer a flight risk. Their Neptune Beach
is mostly in the mind, though the physical environmentis as grim as its predecessors:"Everythingin Neptune Beach
was sand.It wasa misery.No matter how
hard the streetcleanersworked,shoveling the sandin mounds alongthe gutters,
more blew in from the beach.On a rainy
day you walked in black grittY mud.
Nothing was solid, neither the pavements nor the foundationsof the buildingsl'Theplaceis crushinglysterile.
Fuchswants to show us what haPPens
when the restraints-of income and of
geography-lift, but without a concomitant rise in compassion.The grasping
gets savage.The stingiestis Spitzbergen,who "alwaystook great relish in operating the cash register whenever he
couldl' Though wealthy,
he is comfortable only
when he imagines himself on the brink of financ i a l d isaster.The soda
shop does well enough,
but Spitz gets the bulk
of his income from renting out severalNeptune
propertiesto a local heavy
named Shubunkafor use

as brothels. Shubunkais hideous-"a
huge face,his jaws like slabsof meat ...
lumpy nose,and grosslips . .. his faceon
his short thick neck . .. looking unnatural,.
like nothing humanl' Like Spitzbergen,
he won't sparefive dollars for a desperate horse-racinggambler and soda-shop
regular named I(arty, whose in-laws are
pursuinghim for $1,300he hasstolento
finance his betting.
But Shubunkais about to havea comeuppance:a newly arrived,namelesssyndicate is running him out of business.
Shubunkaturns abjectand self-pitying,
but Spitzbergenis heartless:where is
his rent money?!Shubunkaassureshim
that he will have it no matter his troubles,but Spitzbergencan think to express
only skepticism."The boysat Annb [soda
shop] . .. haveno room in their heartsfor
anotherj' Shubunka laments to a neighborhood shopkeepernamedLurie. riflhen
the syndicatecatchesup with Shubunka,
Lurie is there, watching transfixed as
the gangsterboys rough up the pimp.
Shubunka'spleasto the thugs-"the fat
man'sfrenzied outburst, the raw pleadings, the slobberingtears,a thorough exposure of a man'sinnermost emotions,
repulsivelynaked and quivering"-elicit
only disgust from Lurie. Shubunka's
comedown-at last, the coming to Pass
of that ruin so fearedby Spitzbergen-is
a kind of relief, and freesthe man to wallow in self-pity.But also to bare his need
for another: at least Lurie was there to
witnessthe beating,Shubunkathinks, at
leastI was not alone,Neptune'sPosturing is the desperateself-inflationofthe
frightened,reeling from the terror of life
in the absenceof brotherly love. Until
Shubunka'soutburst, though, no one is
willing to admit it.
Shubunkanever quite transcendshis
self-love,but Lurie, who has been looking to marriageto take him awayfrom
the grimness of Neptune, learns a lesson:"Feelingwith pity [Shubunka's]completewretchedness,Lurie knew now that
it had been insensibleand inhuman for
him, too, simply to hate Neptune.. .. He
understoodhow their evil appearedin
their impoverisheddingy lives.... It was
not enoughto call them low and passonl'
This is as close as Fuchs
comes to redem pt ion.
The thugs continue after
S hubunka, t he in- laws
after I(arty. In desperation, the gambler sinks a
wrench into Spitzbergen's
face.The next morning,
the rainbreaks,the crowds
return, and the shopkeepersofNeptune Beachhave
Tnn Ntw R rpuettc
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no time to dwell on the news of Spitzbergen'sdeath:"It wastoo bad ... but afterall,
businesswasbusinessl'
UM M E R
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was publishedin the sameyear as
Roth's Call It Sleep,another psychological-if more obviouslyimaginative and phantasmagoric-novelof life in
the tenements.Both books,equallyout
of placein the earlyDepressionyearsof
politically compelledliterature,were ignored. And both were re-issuedin the
1960s,though this time only Fuchswould
fail to gain wide notice.By then, he was
contributor to a dozennoirish screenplaysand an Oscarwinner, for the lames
Cagney-Doris Day musicalLoveMe or
LeaveMe. ln 1937, disheartenedby the
poor salesof his novels,he had 'decided
to become rich," breaking up a fourth
novel into storiesand making successful
salesto TheNew Yorker,Collierk, and The
SaturdayEveningPost Soon he was invited to Hollywood to turn one of them
into a screenplay.And he more or less
neverlooked back,committing the double sin of managingto leavethe placethat
could never be left and finding contentment in the placewhere no self-respecting EastCoastlitt6rateurwassupposedto
remain.SurelyFuchs'sreputationfaltered
becausesomeof thoselittdrateurs-who
valuedtheir talentsmuch more seriously
than Fuchsseemsto havecherishedhis
own-never forgavehim his flight, and
becausehe mostlystoppedwriting fiction.
But more than anything,it was his own
willingnessto subordinatethe appealof
his art to the ideaof his stories.
Fuchswas a master.He had Pasternak'swonder at youth'sencounterwith
the wider world, and Chekhov'snosefor
thwarted desire,and Turgenev'sgenerosity to the barbariansof the new world
order. (Though his truest literary yichus
is Dovid Bergelson,Yiddishliterature's
first modernist and its premier chronicler ofthe declineofthe Russianshtetls.
A little older than Fuchs,he too saw
only ruins, his charactersensconced
in a perpetual fog of uncertainty.)But
Fuchswas so truthful a portraitist of
Williamsburg'slassitudethat his novels
come to nothing. There are no revela'
tions in theserevelationstories.Almost
no one is emotionallytransformed.Nobody learnsanything.
Fuchs'sfiction is, essentially,antidramatic,Suchviciouslycomprehensive
fatalismis hard to take,evenwhen leavenedby lovelywriting; flawlesscharacter
and diadraftsmanship,mise-en-scdne,
logue;and a precociouswisdom more
befitting an old and lonely heart. It vir4 8 Mev 7, 2ooz T ne N r,w R r,p u s L rc

tually turns the writer into an accomplice,
his despairinto sanguinity,his non-judgmental innocencean abdicationnot unIike the unansweringGod whom Fuchs
implicitly indicts. The reader wishes
that Fuchshad at leastshowedhis charactersa brighterway,evenifall ofthem
failed to find it. But Fuchs,who wrote
disapprovinglythat "all authorsknew everythingbecausethey werelike Godi'refusesthe crown. Like Philip Hayman,he
cannot imaginelife beyondthe neighborhood walls.He, too, will makedo with a
cigaretteand a window.

But his own life proved that one could
"passonj'indeed.And asSamTanenhaus
perceptivelynoted in a review of the HolIywoodwritings,he had to leave:"Fuchs
was just enough older [than the next
generationof ]ewish-Americanwriters]
to feel hemmed in by Depressionexigenciesand to fear lifelong entrapment
in the immigrant ghettol' So it was the
ghetto'scompulsions,not a senseof liberation,that sent him out West. Is a man
compelledby freedom really free?PerhapsFuchssacrificedmore than his art
to makehis literary point. o
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sion of rights in one placein the world is
felt everywhere!'lohnRawlsargued that
we should choosesociety'smain rules
as if we did not even know which family
or ethnic group we belong to. To a pure
liberal, if people are dying in a quarrel
nrN HrtLrn
came to
in a farawaycountry betweenpeopleof
devour C zechosl ova- whom we know nothing, all that matters
kia, Neville Chamber- is that people are dying.
lain shruggedit off as
But the politics of this moral duty do
just a "quarrel in a far- not work that way. In real life, our ethical universeradiatesoutward from ourawaycountry betweenpeopleof whom
we know nothingJ'It was a notorious selves.Our own miseries are our first
phrase,but not a carelessone.After all, and foremost concern,evenwhen they
Chamberlain,while himself genuinely are relativelytrivial. "If he were to lose
knowing little about Czechoslovakia, his little finger to-morrow, he would
wasa shrewdpolitician who had become not sleepto-nighti'Adam Smith wrote
prime minister not least for his skill in
in Theory of Moral Sentiments. "But,
aiming his words at British public opin- provided he never saw them, he will
snore w i th the most profound secuion. Chamberlainmust have thought
rity over the ruin of a hundred millions
that thesewords would sell Britons on
ofhis brethren, and the destruction of
appeasement:that the remotenessand
that immense multitude seemsplainly
the obscurity of the Czechswould make
an object less interesting to him, than
it morally and politically acceptableto
this paltry misfortune of his own." Virsacrificethem to Germany.This was the
languageof moral unconcern,Chamber- ginia Woolf echoedthis nasty thought
with verve in Mrs. Dalloway, in which
lain'sdeliberateattempt to makethe fate
her sweetly dithering title character
of the Czechsa matter of indifferenceto
thinks this: 'And peoplewould say,'Clahis own people.
Whose lives matter to us?In principle, rissaDallowayis spoilti Shecaredmuch
more for her roses than for the Armefor the most austereliberals,there is no
justification for preferring one human
nians.Hunted out of existence,maimed,
life overanotherone."Becausea ... com- frozen,the victims of cruelty and injusmunity widely prevailsamongthe Earth's tice (shehad heard Richardsayso over
peoplesi'I(ant remarked,"a transgres- and overagain)-no, shecould feelnothing for the Albanians,or was it the Armenians?but shelovedher rosesl'Weall
Gary J. Bass is an associate professor of
love our roses.And most of us love them
politics and international afairs at Princa little guiltily, insofar as we recognize
eton and the author of Srey ruz, Hat'to
the narrownessof this emotional horior VtNotl.Nct: Tue Pottrtcs or'ilan
zon. This guilt, or discomfort,is a mark
Cn t u r,s TaB u Nt r s (P rinceto n University
of moral progress.At leastClarissaDalPress).He is writing a book on the roots of
lowayfeelsbad that shedoesn'tfeel bad.
the human rights movement.
I NVENTIN GH U M A N R I G H I S :
A HISTORY
By Ly nnHu n t
(W.W.Norton,272 pp.,$25.95)
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